
'MINES AND MINERS

The Cardwell District Will Show

Up Many Great

iN THE VICINITY OF WHITEHALL

punt Will Require Western sten,

Western Courage, Western I spool

with 11Vestern Bruins to

the Burled Millions-

The Zephyr may be deemed extrav-

agant, but it is willing to go on record

to this effect: That with the expira-

tion of the present century frees ten to

fifteen millions of dollars will have been

la.kert fume the .drilttcht and other hills

east of this town, giving employment

directly to many hundreds of miners

and laborers, amid indirectly to as many

more. The ore bodies are there to do

It, and few have ever stopped to con-

ilder what immense deposits of mineral

there must be within a circle of several

Miles, taking the Sunlight, Butler, Hy-

an, Schmidt, 'terrine & Pieper proper-
ties for outer boundary lines.

It will take western knowiedge, skill,

nerve and capital to do it, however,

and it will be forthcoming-in good time,

too. It will not take Bernard McDon-

nid long to again demonstrate that the

Goideu Sunlight is a vast treasure vault,

and that Its treasures can be recovered
i—Tom Starbird could have did the same

thing with Montana, Colorado or Neva-

da capital sustaining him, for Tom can

bold a front seat with any of the mine

Or rock sharps.
Leaving the Sunlight vicinity without

taking a look at the enormous copper

prospects of Mr. Honaker—another

rich man's proposition that a poor man

has been trying to handle—passing by

the Ohio with its 700 odd feet of tunnel

reaching into the hill for the ore body

phat is somewhere there—We climb the
bills, walk along the ridges and down

bill a short distance to the

Butler Group,

a property given a black eye without

just cause or provocation—thrown up

with a total of only a few hundred feet of

work on it, and left to half fill with wa-

ter, covering an exposed ore body of VI

feet With but one wall, S to 9 feet of

which by the most rigid system of

hand sampling yielded 816 80 in gold

and from 81 to 87 in silver, and concen-

trating 3 into 1. This statement we be-

lieve to be sustained by facts, and also

that a rigid investigation will show the

propoeition to be a far more favorable

one than here represented.

Southward for about a mile or two

and one comes to the

Ryan ProportIOR

I—fine prospects and undoubtedly the

ma4itg of great mines, but It's pret-

ty near like the fellow who had

caught a whale on a fish line—he'd got

him all right but could not land him.

The starting of the Parrot smelter,

which will probably oecur within a year

will doubtless prove a great factor in

the development of the mining district

mentioned, and create one of the most

prosperous communities in the UPItect

States.

TI,,, orn Wootton, on Dry Creek.

This promising property has shipped

to tons of gold rock to East Helena,

which it is estimated will yield an av-

erage of 840 a ton; this ore is from a

14 inch streak, and pans gold very lib-

erally. Another streak carries a little

gold, about 60 ounces silver and In per

cent lead.
At the Sunlight Mine.

Ten men were at work at the above

mine yesterday, engaged principally In

putting It In shape; one Burieigh was

started, arid it Is only reasonable to

suppose that this will be followed be-

fore many days by others.

THE BAND CONCERT.

A Splendid Entertainment Ilendsonsely

Patronized.

The house was packed—something of

a surprise; the program was nicely

rendered without a hitch or a jar—

re surprising still, the entertainment,

throughout was entertaining, something

rare for amateur affairs—and this was
the greatest surprise of all. There. were Nome
disappointments not of the agreeable order
—the non-appearance of Miss Nina ampler,
who was Milestones', and who veld nip& at. the
Easiter, services in Butte Sunday, end rouse-
quentfy co.414 take no chimers id additional
cold' the Zephyr's previously announreel fa-
vorite songsters— ars. Kennedy and Miss
Nellie Oshiley. were there, end all who were
present will bear us out in the statement that
their vocal efforts " were net of sight" end—

, It trill be patina to all that spare to the
Zephyr at this hos hour I. quite limit'-d, ron-
aquently but brief mention 'an he mode of
the merits of the varioun attractions' pre
anted. The piano recital by Mine Dignan of
Threw Forks was rendered in ri maaterly
manner and leave evidence pot only of care-
ful. painstaking study but genius es well; of
• classical nature, such as only generally
creates Internet among trained musicians.
yound after round of applause wax evoked
The “Famine Risme from Hiawatha." also hy
Mims Dignan, proved that young lady to he
asi eireomplircherl an eloentioniet an pianist.
Mite. Kellogg of Butte spa vocalist also gave
evidence of highly minnow-I thineterd talent,
nod completely eaptivated the vast audience;
an auditor well s " Chat'. good 'angina
in any operation. cf, Se land." Tom Fox's
song ttbel baritone solo provoked a simpleton
that he h nil at some time been a pp. feesional.
110/1, or Hutt violin performance gave 1.1,-
Meng,. tif extraordinary talent. end It is ttn-
fortnnote the little Iiilo fanuot have the
instruction he merits. A. N • Moxeiner, you
ell know "Onr Max," rendered a solo, "f or
YOU," reeMving•n enthueinstie en -ore The
dramatic editor wonld einggest to Mal that
the neat time be slags that song in public

, when honorees to the words 'For you? for
you?" that he doe, not rivet hie arise on the
same la-ly sash titres, al It *makes it rather
embareasitrg for her. Shirley and Annie
Houghton, always kindly ready to menet in
n rood vanes, eech rendered appropriate wt.
totieine in it moo, •xedlent manner. "My
Peet y Little Quadroon" by li LI le Eth.4
'Hindman, accompanied on the beef° by her
lather, was %great hit. Prof. Mills low fur-
ther hia methadone. • thorough and nreoine
Oohed Milefrifill by t,be manner in which he
rendered the carnet Nolo "Old KenturIcy

Home," with •artatIoneothrl scan imetructor
by the wonderful progremt made by the heed
se** nOtlibese wee MiweeseeeMm ego knew a.

- written note hem Aver hieroglyphics. As
to the profehoor's topieal tone, It took the
house hv Storm, and It's dolldrs to topper,
no one enjoyed it more than the Zephyr pen
pie.

it thlEAM stl9PER._

The ladies' Aid Society Will Starve One
the Evening cif Agirfl tr.

The Indies of the Aid society hare

proved to the public that they knew

hoer to prepar• and ise4-4 oyster sup-

loses site, lie ma, wn, nd methods,

and now they propos(' let roc ItTlelf

:that as Ice cream maker* and disponi-

., they etcel ei ee their okUl In the

Oster line. Haute. ott the night Si

Therliflly. April ek thee %III give as Is

cream supper in the Methodist church,

charging the nominal price of ne The

only restriction that will be placed on

the number of dishes you will tie al-

lowed to eat will be regulated by the

size uf your fititketn,os A candy booth

will also be conducted by the prettiest

girl In town

I pnorth League.

The session last Wednesday evening

won hi lei—something Du the order of

snot t and sweet. The program consist-

ed of a duet, very nicely rendered, by

Misses McCall and Houghton, and read-

ings by Messrs. Warman and Redfield.

A more extended program is promishd

at the meeting on the 24th.

THE PARROT RIVER

About a Mile of the Work Al-

' Com pleTed

•

THE GREATEST ACTIVITY IN MAY

The Smelter Site Being Surveyed, and

Railway Construction to That

Point Will Sooit

Work upon the Parrot ditch is pro-

gressing quite rapidly considering that

It has scarcely begun as yet. About a

mile, all scraper work, has been nearly

completed. At last accounts there were

about 20 teams at work.

The contractors have made a recent

purchase of 16 spans of horses from Ana

Malden, in the upper valley, and are

contracting for large quantities of sup-

plies, 50,000 pounds of oats having been

purchased of Mr. White, the Twin

Bridges merchant.

Across the river, at the smelter site,

the grounds are being surveyed for the

mammoth works, as well as the route ol

the railroad from the river to the

site of the plant, that work having

been completed neretofore to the river.

Consequently, next Week will undoubt-

edly see construction work commenced

on the railroad from here to Gaylord,

or the week following at the latest.

A Raid on Silver Star.

The Twin Bridges Cornet band are

going to pay Silver Star a friendly visit

Sunday next, and give them a sample of

their musical attainments. It is more

than probable that a humber of the

band boys and others from Whitehall

will go up at the same time and help

take the camp by storm.

Strawberry Plants

and raspberry bushes for sale by the

thousand; strawberries delivered on

cars (Wilson variety), packed, 81 pet

hundred or 15 per thousand ; rasperrles,

$S per hundred, $27, per thousand. T.

T. Black, Whitehall, Mont.

layable at Over 29,000 Places.

Northern Pacific Express Company

money orders. “reateet security. If

lost money promptly refunded.

A. 0. B. W. NOTICE.

All members of Whitehall Lodge No

44 are requested to be present at the

regular meeting to be held April 20.

1895, at 9 p. m. sharp. Important.

0. H. Dam, M. W.

School Reopens Monday Next--

School will be opened next Monday

for the summer term, with Miss Hattie

Lorton, of Pony, as teacher.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Master Mechanic Cole, of the Parrot mol-

ter. arrived out yesterday, and was taken

over to th site in the morning.

Among the people who went.up from here

to Butte to take • hand in the election were

Andy McKay, A. Matteon and Ed YA Jane.

We were pleasted to meet Den McKinsey of

Fish Creek, in company with Mr. Norval in the

7.0. hyr'n reception parlors last Wednesday

mornimr.

Charles A. Potter, representing the ..Etori

Building and Loan Association of Batts wan

a welcome caller at the Zephyr office last
IS edneeday.

Oliver Patine, an old and popular citizen of

Post Falls, Idaho, arrived in town a few days

sine., and will probably deride npon trying
ale format* here.

Contractor Dinsmore. well known in rail-

way construction mrei.P, wan in town Int ly,

and will take a coat rart either on the Porto%

ditch or the emir from here over.

we were plena.' to meet Tom Boyce, of

Buttw in town Sunday o hop. tm Per TOM

"stirring" Remind mime of the Jefferson or

Madieon county mines again, before long.

e erroneously Mated last week that Dr.

Fletcher of Boulder had been summoned to

attend Ray Beet!, inert. ad of Dr. Dohine

is, are glad to announce that, the patient. is

now all right.

Mei IlelMe, the brick manuferturer of Bette.

Paine ont °yesterday niorning. As heletofOre

stated, Mr. Ilehmes will mennlature three

million or more brick hero this season. Part

of the machinery for that. purpoiee hoe at

ready arrived.

Mr. Louis Flynn of Butte, well known for

'years in sonar.m lion with the hotel said ree-

tanrant bluenose, was in town list week, or

copying roneide .able time in ineperting the

Zephyr striblishment from basement. to dome

daring bie •Mit

E. Hughey. of Butte, a well-known mining

man, *as in town ichoulny rind Monday,

nod while here visited it norther of prop.

peeve in the virinity of the Suolightgronp,

mmpany with Tont They 6/410.e,

the Horiater properties' will develop into it

great copper proposition.

-144 Kee.. • nerd (Mete Beketeirm ewe wise

ifeeee te I ,••'.. Sf totay lost Like the good

I . ...• • 'ire, they in ptecioi 0ffl4.e

' ' • r lint the pa. tint tow.,ini

6 i•c them Over AllOtlwe that'.

r.."S .1.A,70 did iley in lock," and

C took him along as arneecot.

Tom 'finder was obeent portion of the

week. spat Pony and vicinity. Tom gee.

ont the impression that hews. gni,14 eolelt

on business, hilt-to earn* drywn in the 'relit

nf the matter we bellow. Jot. Jordene et-

ronnte it the distilling hrillisse.y 01 Pony'e

wicalty been ties really eassieloned thr healsene

trip to Pony.

FOR MINT.

comfortable 4 room hone.. att eist.el eon-

44-iest to ahoolhocme and town F,nonire of

•T Addeo.* R. 0 alektnen. hiteholl

OUR BUILDING BOOM

The Handsome Gaffney Block

Progressing Rapidly.

BUILDING IN EVERY DIRECTION

And In Every Style of Architecture. in-

eluding, tiothie, Doric, Montartian

and MIssiturlan.

The building boom in Whitehall is

fairly started, and the streets In every

direction piesent a scene of great ac-

tivity.

The melody produced by skillful an-

gers upon a grand piano—the sweet

1..00.0.7..conn [wow 000 vtoilo—tbc dulcet

strains of the flute are rank discords

compared wtth the mlislc now to be

heard around town--the whirr of the

saw, the ring of the hammer, the clink

of the trowel, music that feeds the

stomach as well as the ear, amid denotes

a long period of prosperity for Whit

hall. Buildings that were started a

short time since are being pushed to

completion, and new ones of all sizes

and styles, are starting up in all direc-

tions.
Tho liaffuoy Biota.

- ellteinavy work was essecintericed on

this spieedid building some weeks ago,

hut it may be said that work actually

commenced only the first of this week,

and by the time this Min print the outer

walls will be well nigh completed. As

previously announced the building will

tie 501100, two stories high, and of a

style indicative of the character of its

builders and their business—solid and

substantial. The Bank .of Whitehali

and the W. B. Gaffney Mercantile Com-

pany Will occupy this splendid building.

IIIntle-Tobay Block.

Work on this handsome little brick

building is well under way, and the

wails will soon beep. When comaleted

it will be quite an ornament to the up-

per end of the town.

A Lodging Wind*

Two stories In height, 28x40 feet, frame,

Is being built on the corner of Main and

Third streets for Miss timithenau, of

Butte. It is being constructed with a

view to veneering with brick in the near

future. The lower story will be use°

for storeroom purposes, and the second

story for a lodging-house.

N. Frank Robson a Now Stable,

on the opposite corner, is going to be a

fine one, 70146 feet, an;.1.10 progressing

finely. It will be a tory structure,

furnished with all modern stable con-

veniences, and when it is completed

and ready for occupation Frank will bi

as happy as the traditional kid with the

old-time red-top boots.

Noble & Wyetba store Building.

Messrs. Noble & Wvetb are hreatring

ground and making preparations for

the erection of a store building on the

southeast corner of Main and First'

streets. It will be 22x40 feet, and will

probably be occupied by a drug firm who

contemplate removing here from Butte.

The Dobyns Drag-Company

Are getting material on the ground for

their new two-story drug-store build-

ing, and as soon as the lumber arrives

its construction will be pushed to a fin-

ish. When completed they will pat in a

large and first-class stock of goods.

The second storyl Well, we can't most

always tell, you know; It Is be finished

For housekeeping purpose, we believe—

will make a good many rOpMf To or

three will do for Mr. and Mrs. " Doc'

Drake, did you say' Well—yea, that's

so; nobody but themselves and Mrs

Drake's father, you knot‘w. ,Why, bow

mould we know what takes Harry out

to Fist Creek so often, except his horse?

fine 7.epbyr man can't rep down all the

tuttle-tattle that's In the wind Better

ask Harry for yourself.

Perrino & Millerte

new saloon building, one story, 21,260

feet, will soon be completed and ready

for occupation. It will present a very

creditable appearance, and afford cOm.

modions quarters ,for their business

The New Hotel, Building

Is rapidly approaching isompletIon, anti

presents quite a nice appearance. li

will probably be three weeks before it

is ready for the public. .A guand open.

ing will be glen at that time, with the

usual concormittants—dancing, ban-

quet, etc. The annex, or bar room, 181

40, will soon be completed its destinies

will be presided over by that expert

French misologlat, "Scott y" Stevensen.

who has hid yea:, of experience It thi

Parisian caffs• of his native country—

'he south of Ireland.

Sputa side-Hotel and Boarding !louse.

Work has been commenced tor a

mall hotel and -lodging-house on the

south side between the Zefihyr office and

Auditorium. It will be • otermstory

irame building, plastered, 21:82. It is

wing built sod will by ren by MIR SG

Annie Anderson and sopnlik Moulin.

Enlerglein the Iteetaurent

The Winkler property. On Mt corner

east cf the Ferris met Cantlls emelt-

lietiment, wan recently purchased ty

slam Wade; Sam Done of the healthiest

men you ever Met—hasn't lOst I tift; so

its Is a motel and Is already tacking an

addition lax25 feet on the building; that

means arm Increased income. We al-

ways thought Sam wai out of place in

Boulder.

H. B Eantesde• Hatulsouse Horne

Is rapidly approaching completion, and

few small western cities can show as

bandsom• and loodern a residence with

Its large, light, alts, rooms, imposing

bay wisdom' end naadeome •rchltect-

nye. Tbe brick are of home prodoc.

tton, made In Dick Common's yard, Mr.

COledion Alio did the bricklaying nod

Jabs Rawness* tie stossworh, boa

*

Ala

*

* 
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A limited number of residence lots will
.41*

be given to parties building thereon.
44

One Year's Time, without interest to Purchasers of Business Lots

who build immediately thereon, or will sell on the

installment plan.
•4
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BEISillOSS Lots. - $300
R6511161166 Lots. 5Oto100

Anenemme.---

J. F. Robson,

ritssit*** ***saltaillolosmsesistsoi

LIVERY
Wit St** det1118/Mef Ir ** ****4I*

AND SALES STABLES

Whitehall, - - Mont.

Vt-Firet.clasca Riga and Saddle Horse. at

all hours

Ladies Ladies

11110 STOrE OV

Ivan_Houghton,
Colden
Sunlight

Stage Line
Round tripe ti and from

the mow. chilly. Leave

orders at Pergue' store.

• - _ •

Ladles PIPIESTONE

Millinery
have an autire new stock

of millinery just artived

'rout the east, of the latest

ityles and patterns. Also,

Dresses made on short no-
***

Panes Give Nie a Call, and Oblige

Mrs. Inez Robson,

Kennedy always has the best the mar.

het affords The woodwork Is all of

O•egon Or, cedar, etc.. sod all ready to

aut together on arrival. Pore acres

comprise the grounds. which will be Ir-

rigated by means of a windmill, thus

completing one of the most elegant lit.

tie homes in Montana.

Splinters.

Mrw. Intent' has tool a nine little massy

bull east cif Chris Parke' sionth side c'tore

and reahlence

"Hank- MeFacidep hose built a piazza on

hie cottage which, if.poweible, makes It still

more handsome

Will 1111rIbIlre fleY1 large hoSon and barn

eouthereat of town looms up like • young

mountain on a elide

Jake H. I nseeetnan has the rontract for plas-

tering 'tomer Kennedy'n country revidence.

hate isn't overlooking any beta.

Dick Common did the br.eklayIng on II. N.

Kennedy's Falb avenue mansion, and Ed

Wynne the eerpentering Jo Seemerath will

probably have the eteam beat and electric

light contract

"Scotty"—not i he other "Srotty"—end

Swards threw up the Perrino & Miller baud-
few In groat ntyln and tithe: this hn't an in-

adulation that they had swatineed it, oiyho•

thy do not allow Any mwallows to escape

that await an opportunity to homeward fly.

A. "The feephyr blows for all" it can not

very well ignore tit...flier:wise of the Sehmiiit

nrothers who, not licitly( possessed of • lot,

have appropriated a portion of the 'treat

oppose,. Heldera and erected a one-story

building 2a4 with AD linnet eomewhet1013011.

FM A Men cm the anises aaatata." that it la

a "Cirri, Office " A. the proprietors were ab-

sent when our reporter railed, we could not

Wariany particular,

There nee quite • needier of buildings Drat.

tenni about the ont.kirt• of the town built,

in western portiere. after the "shack" Style

of arehinanro, FOE,the benefit of oat

many readers in New York, chleago and °Ili.

em nnenlightened plata we would et ite that ri

shark in the Sulgerarn of the east et A •hor,.

ty. The shak here, thongh, effort.

poratt hom.. tor lipase, t,,p.se heart,

often then "therein... and Is net freqtptilly

the abiding elm-1.4 pilverty or filth, is •

tweet tmetern town rrthenrotte sherbet wM 0

moat favorable Indleattou of prosperity

FOON11.

A smell gold locket dIth lady's_ pho-

tograph inelde,'Aiturday last, neat the

parsonage. The owner can have the

same by ralltng Atli readapt* of
M.  (hornet of M Stehle, prailas
property. and paying for rive Amick.

NO3LL & FRANK,
Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

Fresh and Salt
Meats

Choice Steaks and Roasts
BUTTER AND EGGS.

OYSTERS AND F111111 XN SEASON.

Hallway Street,

WIT/TEFIALL, - • MONTANA

M 1 [I GNI Hot 
,':=V4144:1WO1

Sorinos
HOTEL

CHAS. R. BURKET,

MAN AS ER

ANALYSIS

Silica  

by Prof. Traphageo, Montana state
Ai OF WA'r ER

Gremlin I U. gallon

il. 

  3.53
Alomnla 

Prdl03 ritithri 0C (xli.!s.4 at.
Sodium blearbon•to
sodium chloride 
valet= bicornonote
Magnesium bicarbonate
Pots/whim sulphate.

  09
 6 I8

6.12
1 92
1.67
 .411
8.52

Best of Accommodations.
..oNARLE RATE.:

con • :• from Tourists and Invalids
solicited_

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
a • • SISSIMIWKI

• itoEFMAN 110t•E and

• 110.44, i IND CIOARS
•

eilk*SEINEE******

All 4..1 ts,bisceo-nerre goode in stork.

Also RTATIONkRy, etc. SulacriptIons re

et-iced for any nape.- pnbliehed in any eoun-

try, in any language.

' agent sot the Anartinda Standard.

At the Postoffice Store.

John Moore,
WHI I EHALL, MONTANA.

PaintinE,
Graining.
Kalsominina,
Papei-Hanging.

All 51 ork ilillrft.1141 10 Me Will Ile

Prohiptly soot 0401001y Et-

evaitd•

7

t

Whitehall
Restaurant 4 41,

Meals at ali Hours.
Krerefhlris First Casa.

Ulla lid *Call.

MRS. E. C. 81112/1,

Proprietor.

tlita, WEST Or P. 4

Barrol

Next Door
West of Postoffice

g Choice Wioes,
[Aquas aad

II Cigars
at All Stages

11.0 of the Game.

tra

I . Hobs nit

Dobyns Drug Company,
10 ALL, MON h.

II **LII010101911.11**M0111112011*211

I* TsOTIALTICIro Nt r„:0 1:11.!e. ,

iiceUATLLEIIV,6,i,,

AI•1•I lAN(la

11******

Pure Wines and liquors
For Medicinal Purposes.

Paints. 011im Varalnhep, grushew, Kto.

PRESCRIP1 ION is

Carefully Com periansired.

R. T. Common,
M.1111r/14111r,r

BUILDING JI \

WHITEHALL, MONT

GK,

Practical Brick layer
AI.?. ITS IIRANffir-t

Orders Filled on Short Notict.

Frank Pieper,

General Blacksmith'
LA** ******************.***

HORSESHOE! NC,

WHITEIIA1.1., - MONT,

All kinds or Draws, Steel, Iron ,111 ,1
TIO Repairing dono with noatneee and
dictate's.

Stratheren & Kelly,

NTUGTOR S •
and

CARPENTERS,

. . Montt

,

ALSO MILLWRIGHTS.MILLWRIGHTS.

Eetituaten cheerfully furnielied on applica"

tre,:stesarre. .sestistWeiiisee guaranteed on till eon -

C.J.Wagonbreth

F,60016,s

Moat Market.

Whitehall,

NV liplv•dalo hint 'total!.

Fresh and Salt Meats.
at*****•****0***011.****

Sausage a Specialty. !
gometoiasuusesoimmoi

['i.e Choicest meats the market aftorde

always in stock

Fresh Groceries

Canned Goods
JusT RECEIVED.

FINE CONFECTIONERY;
CIGARS; TOBACCO, .

- &Yalu k

Gen'ral Harness Repairng
Proulvt..) Al.1.01,,lc 1

C. PARKS.

J. I.. HEINZESMANI
l•ILAC I It Al.

Brick and Stone Mason.
PLASTERER AND
STONE-UTTER.

Granite Window Caps, Sills, Watet

Tables, Etus , Furnished on Short

Notices Tile Floor Setting

Fiseolatty.

—0—

Estimates furolehed on all kind. of Maws*

Work Dimension Granite for Engine and

Machine Dods. Terms renanable

WIIITB1IALI. MONT.

TO

woo
ftif

HELENA

IICTTE

SPOKANE
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